Creating your Item of Interest (IOI) in your Area of Interest (AOI)

Details of Item (DOI) are Observations, Plans, Resources, or GIS data

Further reports on IOI

Layer Controls select what appears on your map including Tracking, GIS Layers, Traffic, IOI, Polygons, and Filter by user-defined terms.

Profile adjusts your registration info

Set Location "moves" you to a new location for an exercise or to add IOI or DOI

Map and IOI List

- Click pins and icons to see a pop-up summary of the IOI; Details & Directions for more.
- The person icon shows your GPS location or your Set Location.
- Track Team Member location as people icons - touch to pop up their names.
- Use the to enter an IOI or an Announcement to notify others of key events.
- Switch between Road Map and Satellite Image with Map
- Drag this person icon to a location to activate Google® Street View photos.
- Filter with user-defined queries to see exactly what you want on the map and the list.
- GIS Layers turn on and off GIS data from Google Earth® and ArcGIS Online®

IOI Details, Directions, and Updates

- View Details by touching the IOI text list or an IOI icon pop-up for Details & Directions.
- Driving directions to the incident from your current location appear on the map.
- The Directions button gets you turn-by-turn written directions.
- Use the Report button to access special IOI Assessment data collection tools.
- Pins with a U or icons show DOI Updates locations; touch for a popup summary.
- Select Observation, Plan, Resource, or GIS Update Tab to see more information
- Click the button next to item to see accompanying photos, files, voice notes, or videos.

DOI Actions and Updates

- Click Check-In to let others know you are following the action.
- Use Update radio button to enter Observations, Plans, Resources, GIS related to an IOI. Attach photos or file, voice notes or videos, links to documents or GIS data.
- Use Delete to remove an IOI (and an Update when viewing one in an Update Tab).
- Use Status – Modify update the IOI status to modify or edit your IOI.
- Locate yourself anywhere with Set Location to add an Update or an IOI.

For a training videos, please visit www.SpotOnResponse.com and the SpotOnResponse YouTube Channel at http://www.youtube.com/user/SpotOnResponse. And for more information about SpotOnResponse please email info@SpotOnResponse.com